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‘The Magical Wooden
Climbing Frame’

Harden Primary PTFA Newsletter

Happy New Year!

Name the KS2 Frame- We held a
competition to name the new KS2
equipment. The children submitted
lots of brilliant names- thanks to the
help of the office and lunchtime staff
who rallied the children to make
suggestions. The winner was Samuel
Kitchen of Year 4. Samuel was joined
by the school council to officially
open:
‘The Magical Wooden Climbing
Frame’

Christmas CardsWe have received a
Over New Year supporters of Harden Primary online
shopping via
https://www.easyfundraising.org.uk/causes/hardenprimary/
broke the £400 barrier…

£432.84 to date.

£93.40

donation of
from school for the
Christmas cards organised
by Abi Copland - thanks
Abi! The cards were fab!

We hope you’re all really pleased
with it, it’s been popular so far and
it’s been great to see the children all
enjoying it so much. We’re suitably
impressed with some of the climbing
skills!
Thank you to Bridge Timber who did
a great job installing this quality
piece of kit.

Our goals for
2017…

We’re slowly seeing an increase in the number of supporters of the
cause I imagine because it’s the easiest way to support your school
without giving up your time or money…

46 supporters so far…THANK YOU for your continued support it
means such a lot and makes such a difference. With over 200 children at
the school we would really love to see the number of supporters
increase… Mums, Dads, Nanas & Gramps, friends can all help. We really
believe this is a smart way for us to be fundraising… no effort just shop
via the site for FREE donations.
Don’t forget just for registering the cause will receive £1! Join today:
https://www.easyfundraising.org.uk/causes/hardenprimary/
Chairpersons: Sue Brown & Jenny Hird.
Registered Charity No: 1098566

Our Treasurer Jennifer
Kershaw who has done such
a smashing job has decided
to pass the baton. We’re
looking for a volunteer to
take over. Interested? Or
just want to find out more
about it? Please let us know!

Treasurer: Jennifer Kershaw.

Fundraising 2017...There are
lots of ideas for the next
fundraising target for the PTFA
*multifunctional outdoor
classroom,* friendship bench,
*scrap shed …but we need to
work with you and the school
to identify exactly what it
should be. If you like the ideas
please tell us or if you have
your own we’d love to hear.

Secretary: Natalie Starr & Jo Buckley.
Email: hardenptfa@gmail.com

